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Staff Updates
We are thrilled to have Kate as the new bilingual
nutrition educator on our team.

Something about Kate:

I am a person who likes learning new things and
building a community.  Some of my favorite food-
related topics include food sustainability and
lactation.   I enjoy reading, hiking, spending time
with family, and learning how to cook.  I recently

moved to Green Bay; however, I have been visiting Green Bay my whole life as I have family
here.

I am looking forward to the people I will meet working in FoodWIse.  One of my favorite things
about food is the community it creates.

Program Updates

Cooking with kids program 

FoodWIse educators had so much fun Exploring Food with ten Head Start families over Zoom this
month! Families engaged in hands-on activities with their children through role modeling and making
healthy choices. They cooked delicious fruit pizzas in their own kitchens. Followup survey data
indicated that 100% of participants agreed that, “As a result of participating in FoodWIse education
they are using information to buy, plan and prepare healthy meals.” Thank you to all Head Start
families for cooking and learning with us!

Meadows North Senior Apartment

FoodWIse partnered with Meadows North Senior Apartments to offer a Nutrition Program to empower
residents to stretch their food dollars by providing information about healthy meals.  Participants
received information about reading labels, easy-to-make healthy recipes, choosing healthy foods on a
budget, healthier snacks, and more.  Lessons included a quick recipe demonstration, such as a quick
chicken and rice soup.  At the end of the series of lessons, participants were asked to complete a
survey.  On the survey, participants were asked, “What is something you or your household learned or
tried/will try as a result of attending the FoodWIse program?”   one participant responded, “ reading
labels.” Another responded, “eat more fruits.” Another response was, “Buy in larger sizes to save
money.”

Resources for the Community

Food and Nutrition Security Primer

The Association of State Public Health Nutritions (ASPHN) developed a resource to deepen
“understanding of the rapidly changing and increasing number of food and nutrition security
terms.”

For more information click here.

Brown County Holiday Resources

Sharing with the community what Forward Service Corporation has created for resources in our
community. 

Food Pantry Resource of the Month

Managing Rising Food Costs Food prices have been rising since 2020, and are expected to continue
pushing peak costs. Our colleagues in Financial Education developed a new resource to think about how
we can use different strategies to alleviate the impact of higher food bills.

November Food Pantry Resource: English or Spanish 

New on Facebook

Facebook is where we post daily recipes, activities, nutrition tips, and program information! Follow and
like our page to get the latest news and updates. We appreciate it when you share our content with your
digital communities.

FoodWIse education is funded by the USDA Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program– SNAP and Expanded Food

and Nutrition Education Program - EFNEP.
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